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LEEK – UNIT 2, 7/11 DERBY STREET 
 

PRIME SHOP TO LET  

LOCATION 
 
Leek is an attractive market town located on the south west 
edge of the Peak District approximately 11 miles to the north 
east of Stoke-on-Trent, 13 miles south of Macclesfield and 
28 miles to the north west of Derby.  The town has a 
population of circa 21,000 people.  Transport links in the 
town are provided by the A523, leading to Macclesfield to the 
north and linking with the A52 to the south east, together 
with the A53 leading to the M6 and Stoke-on-Trent to the 
south west and providing access into the Peak District to the 
north east. 
 
Retailing in Leek is focused on Derby Street, Stanley Street 
and Market Place, which is centred around a 36 space car 
park and is also the location of the weekly outdoor market.   
 
The premises occupy a prime location at the junction of 
Derby Street and Stanley Street on the north side of the 
road, where nearby retailers include Boots, Specsavers, 
The Works, Shoe Zone and a mix of multiple and local 
traders.   
 
 
THE PROPERTY 
 
The property is arranged as a ground floor shop and offers 
the following approximate floor areas: 
 

Ground Floor Sales - 185.25 m² 1,994 sq.ft. 
Ground Floor Ancillary - 48.31 m² 520 sq.ft. 

 
 
EPC 
 
An EPC is available upon request. 

TERMS 
 
The property is offered on a new lease basis for a term to 
be agreed. 
 
Rental offers are sought in the region of £38,000 p.a. 
excl.  
 
 
COSTS 
 
Each party is to be responsible for their own legal and 
surveyors costs incurred in the transaction.  
 
 
RATES 
 
We are informed by the Local Rating Authority that the 
premises have been assessed for rating purposes as 
follows: 

 
Rateable Value - £38,750 
UBR (2020/2021) - 49.9p 

 
Rates payable may be subject to transitional relief and interested 
parties are advised to make their own enquiries to the Business 
Rates Department of Staffordshire Moorlands District Council – 
Tel: 0345 605 3010 
 
 
INSPECTION 
 
Viewings can only be carried out with prior notice by 
contacting:- 
 
John Loveday johnloveday@sprrg.co.uk    
 
Tel: 020 7409 2100 

mailto:johnloveday@sprrg.co.uk
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